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I tip, you tip, get cash for WeTip

Andrew Burdick
Staff Writer

Students will be able to earn a little extra cash by catching illegal dumpers.

A recent program adopted by the Board of Supervisors of San Bernardino County has sought to help keep the county a sanctuary and safe place by reducing illegal dumping.

A reward program adopted by the Board of Supervisors of San Bernardino County has sought to help keep the county a sanctuary and safe place by reducing illegal dumping.

A recent program adopted by the Board of Supervisors of San Bernardino County has sought to help keep the county a sanctuary and safe place by reducing illegal dumping.

The board's intention is to create an unfriendly atmosphere in San Bernardino County for illegal dumpers.

The agreement adopted was unanimously approved to create a program wherein citizens can provide information on illegal dumping in the restricted areas of the county and receive up to $1,000 if the information results in any arrests and convictions.

A total of $25,000 was allocated to the board for the program and reward funding.

Alycia Treanor, a student at CSUSB and resident of Rancho Cucamonga, expressed her experiences with illegal dumping in her neighborhood.

"Someone in my neighborhood dumped their trash on our street," said Treanor. "It's been a lot of trash on the street and it has been getting pretty bad." Questions have been brought up in students minds as to whether they can help solve such social problems.

"We can get groups of people to help pick up trash," Treanor said. "With free dump days there's no reason why people should be dumping illegally." Letitia Hollomon from Apple Valley said, "It makes it more work and waste more time.

Hollomon believes that education is another route that the county could take to help reduce the problem of illegal dumping.

"It could start with younger kids and have more of an impact on them to educate them of the problem," Staf

Matthew Flores, Nil Vorone, Rob Cesarlo and Scott Cramer rappresent the diversity on the CSUSB campus.

Matthea Hunter/Chronicle

and to be able to benefit from attendance," Chair of the Commission Olivia K. Singh said. "But we simply are not delivering these places for students to benefit from low-income areas and to groups who have historically not participated in college."

According to the CPEC, they have also emphasized a system of education open to all Californians.

At the intensive level this is to be consistent to provide educational choice and opportunity for all qualified students.

Therefore this goal must be placed in a context of academic preparedness with measurable outcomes focused on the responsibilities of higher education rather than based on per capita or actual shortfall in California's K-12 system.

"This is being raised by 10 percent at the CSU level and seven percent at the UC level, as the K-12 level, the per student rate is not Continued on Pg. 2
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After much effort to bring a bill to restore the public's trust, the State Assembly passed the bill, which is expected to end the practice of indefinite appointments, employment, salary and benefit increases.

CSU President Murray J. Haberman said, "If we want the public to support our institutions and to believe in what we are doing, we need to get the public's trust back."

"This bill came after many attempts to fix what has been a broken system," Haberman said. "It is needed to restore the public's confidence and to fix the broken system."
Focus on Campus Safety

Disaster Preparedness Coordinator Roy Diaz, UPD Police Chief Jimmie Brown and Parking Services Supervisor George Hammons discuss campus safety before the presentation.

He also mentioned that there are around 16,500 students at CSUSB and there are only about 200 incidents brought to the Judicial Affairs attention.

Last to present was Gutierrez, who shared some of the ideas that are being developed for the campus, students, faculty and staff in case an emergency arises or campus is to be closed.

Text messaging, broadcasting recorded messages off campus phones, using a campus building public address system, the use of sonics or an internment system or messages on Coyote radio are all possible options that can be added to CSUSB's current procedures.

'Homeless to Harvard'

Courtesy of CSUSB Public Affairs

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. - In this day and age it's easy to be cynical, tune out heroes and stories of people overcoming adversity.

But every so often a person's journey through hardship conditions serves as a reminder that adversity is just a word and that determination comes from within.

Three true definitions would describe Liz Murray, who literally was homeless and worked her way up to graduating from high school and being accepted at Harvard.

Murray was living in the Bronx, the child of poor, drug-addicted parents. Once, her parents sold her sister's winter coat so that they could buy drugs. Murray became homeless at 15 when her mother died and her alcoholic father moved to a shelter.

It was those events and a self-determination that led her to turn her life around when she began attending the Humanities Preparatory School in Greenwich Village. Though she started high school at 17 and graduated without a stable home, she graduated in two years.

She was awarded a New York Times scholarship for needy students and was accepted into Harvard for the fall of 2000. Murray's story was portrayed on the Lifetime movie, "Homeless to Harvard," which was shown last week on campus.

On Monday, May 7, Murray will talk about her life during CSUSB's University Diversity Committee's Conversation on Diversity. Murray's talk will be from 2-4 p.m. at the Santos Manuel Student Union.

Admission is free and open to the public. The presentation will be available in Lot D.

For more information or event accommodations, contact Twillea Burgess at (909) 537-5138 or Mary Texeira at (909) 537-5547.

For more information on the CSUSB University Diversity Committee, visit its Web site at http://diversity.csusb.edu.

On Monday, May 7, Murray overcame extreme circumstances to attend Harvard.

Continue: WeTip reward problems," she said.

To further catch those engaging in illegal dumping the Board of Supervisors have installed surveillance cameras in areas that are susceptible to the problem.

The cameras are motion-activated so that only suspects are recorded.

The cameras have been positioned to be able to view all vehi­cles coming and going from the sites.

The Board of Supervisor's Chairman Paul Biane believes this is a big step for the county to improve its neighborhoods.

"San Bernardino County is serious about improving the quality of life for our residents and making our county an attractive place for good employers," Biane said. "That's why we're taking a zero-tolerance approach to illegal dumping."

"Anyone thinking about dumping in our county had better think again," First District Supervisor Rod Biane said.

"With the assistance of WeTip, we will be adding another tool to our fight against illegal dumping."

The reward program is to fol­low the March 13 adoption of an ordinance establishing civil criminal penalties for committing the crime of illegal dumping as well as describing the powers of an Illegal Dumping Enforcement Officer.

It was also on that date when the Board directed the county's Land Use Services Department to develop the program.

Information can be provided by calling We Tip at (909) 78-CRIME or at the website, www.wetip.com.
Karnig reveals all

Jenifer Tomas Gutierrez
Staff Writer

CSUSB President Albert Kanrig and Papa John pizza were the main attractions at this quarter's "Pizza with the President."

"The event is really great because students come out and have a chance to voice their concerns personally. It is a very casual way to get President Karnig available to the students," Vice President of Student Affairs, Toddie Rodriguez said.

President Karnig mentioned a variety of questions ranging from the prices of text books to parking issues concerns. Regardless of the question, Karnig let each question head-on and students were pleased with his answers.

"I thought he responded well to the questions," he opened the ceremony with a grace and asked for His continued guidance in the life of our Nation," President George W. Bush said in an earlier address.

"This is the day to pray for families to unify rather than divide," Wiggins said. "We pray for families to return to activities that will unify rather than divide." Wiggins said.

"We pray for those in the armed forces during last week's National Day of Prayer. We are at the Pledge of Allegiance. On this National Day of Prayer, we acknowledge God's grace and ask for His continued guidance in the life of our Nation," President George W. Bush said in an earlier address.

"We pray for the military." Wiggins said.

"We pray for ..." Wiggins said.

"We pray for..." Wiggins said.

President Karnig enjoys cheese pizza at ASI's Pizza with the President. CSUSB President Albert Kanrig and Papa John's pizza were the main attractions at this quarter's "Pizza with the President."

This is the day to pray
Scenes of Spring

From top, left to right: Starbucks stars Jessica Torres and Maria Torres flash a smile for the camera; Staff and students lounge around in the Santos Manuel Student Union; Alpha Delta Pi shows their spirit with a flashy banner; Russell Logan and Jon Morgan flex some muscle while Joe Sillaman keeps track; Karina Echave studies while at work in Pfau Library; Ladies take a moment to relax and converse in front of the Coussoulis Arena; Lars Vinutson, Andrew Villarreal, Antoine Williams and Anthony Hill share a few laughs at the Pub; Matt Burns referees basketball games for Rec. Sports.

Upcoming Events

Monday, May 7
9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Clothesline Project
Student Union Lobby
2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
Conversations on Diversity
Liz Murray
Student Union ABC

Tuesday, May 8
12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
ASI Election Candidate Forum
Student Union BC
7:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
Auditions for Kappa Jubilee
Student Union A

Wednesday, May 9
5:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Rock the Finance!
Student Union
7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
ASA Black Ball Week: Lip Sync
Student Union 107
7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
HOWLS, ASI
Student Union 117
7:50 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Small Ensembles Night
PA 102

Thursday, May 10
4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Spring Faculty Author Signing
8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Playback Theatre
Preforming Arts 144

Friday, May 11
6:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
2nd Annual Black Ball
Student Union ABC
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Bid-A-Nu
Student Union 107
Ragin’ reunion at the 9th annual Coachella Music Festival

Jenal Parker
Guest Writer

Tara de la Rocha, lead singer of Rage Against The Machine reunited with Coordinator of Coachella.

Take a band that has not played together in seven years, over a hundred musical acts, five stages, and throw in some art exhibits, over a hundred degree heat, a place to charge your cell phone and Heineken on tap in the middle of the desert...

That’s right, the 9th annual Coachella Valley Music & Arts Festival took place April 27-29. Rage Against The Machine played for the first time in seven years in the last leg of the sold out three day Snoopfest. When Zakk de la Rocha, the lead singer of the band, stood up to the stage the roar from the crowd was deafening, which proved how excited the fans were to see the band perform together again.

The band will also be performing here in San Bernardino at The Orange Show on The Rock the belts tour this summer, so be on the look out.

There is still another chance to see the band perform together again. That's right, the 9th annual The Orange Show Music Festiva! took up three days because it was so huge.

The idea was to bring 70 empty bottles of water and mud in for a full bottle, for free.

This year there was a system setup to keep guests hydrated and to let the sun shine, an extremely friendly setup.

There was also a DJ who was playing live music that was once fueled by gas and was now fueled by biodiesel fuel.

The special effects team will be generating the unforgettable images of characters battling on city rooftops.

Spider-Man 3, breaks budget records

Amanda Kemp
Staff Writer

"Spider-Man 3" is possibly the most expensive movie of all time. Industry insiders claim that Sony spent $300 million or more in the production alone.

With marketing and promotion factored in, the total price tag will approach half a billion dollars according to www. numbers.com.

"Spider-Man 3" generated $290.15 million in 16 overseas markets including France, Italy, South Korea, Hong Kong and in hosting the debut of the preview, two "Spider-Man" flocks are negociating on www.marvel.com.

With an all star cast of Toby Maguire as Spider-Man, Peter Parker, Krysten Ritter as the love interest Mary Jane, Topher Grace plays the villain, Venom and Thomas Haden Church as Sandman.

"Spider-Man 3" debuted in the United States last Friday with much anticipation and expectations from the public and obsessed fans.

With the cost of production, movie-goers have high expectations of actions sequences, special effects and adequate depictions of the characters from Marvel comic.

According to the press document provided by Columbia Pictures Industries, Sony Pictures by images/ special effects team will be generating the unforgettable images of characters battling on city rooftops.

The special effects team has been nominated for the Academy Award for their work on the first "Spider-Man" and received an Oscar for their visual effects work on "Spider-Man 2."

Scott Stulchik is responsible for cost overen the efforts of more than 200 computer artists and artists. "My biggest challenge on Spider-Man 3 has been the necessity to turn on a dime and respond to the changes as they arose," Stulchik said. "There's so much more going on in this film than in previous characters and more plotlines.

For more photos and information look up www.chapella.com.

Look Ahead to Your Future.

Chapman University College's Inland Empire campuses are the perfect choice to complete your bachelor's degree or take the next step and earn your graduate degree.

Undergraduate, graduate, and summer programs in:

- General Education
- Computer Information Systems
- Criminal Justice
- Health Administration
- Health Services Management
- Human Resources
- Liberal Studies
- Organizational Leadership
- Psychology
- Social Science
- Sociology

Graduate Education and继续 programs in:

- Education
- Special Education
- Teaching

For more information call 866-CHAPMAN or visit us online www.chapman.edu/inlandempire.

Monte Vista
22825 Goldenwest Dr.
Suite 200
280 Inland Empire Blvd.
Suite 100
866-CHAPMAN
866-CHAPMAN
www.chapman.edu/montevista
www.chapman.edu/oreno

Chapman University is accredited by and is a member of the Western Association of Schools and Colleges. Teacher training and credential programs are accredited by the California Commission on Teacher Credentialing.

"Arts & Entertainment"

May 7, 2007
The Lovemaster visits Ontario

The Lovemaster was Shoemaker's inspiration to always being "the friend" to women in his youth. He despises his voice, adds a save-playboy inflection and humorously states what his inner self was thinking, but always too afraid to say.

"Women always say they want the nice guys," Shoemaker said. "But they always end up going for the bad boy."

Shoemaker incorporated the audience into his performance frequently.

He related a 25-year-old girl in the audience to herself as "23" when he would talk about his childhood.

"A Laptop? We had type writer 23. That's how we wrote," Shoemaker said achieving a huge laugh. He addressed the evolution of technology of children's toys and screamed audience members how previous generations of children played with games by using their fingers and making their own machine gun noises.

Shoemaker closed the show by having the male audience members battle each other with finger-machined guns and self-made fire noises.

He then proceeded to mock the self-made sound effects relating them to a stirring circus, beer spritzer and "The Wizard of Oz"

The bit drew a huge response, but was lacking Shoemaker's childhood-machine-gun noise.

The frequency mentioned in his act the fact that the Ex-Ex club had half the appreciation for his times of humor, and how little largely contributed to their moments.

"She told me I was too ugly and not funny," shoemaker told the audience.

"I'm a comedian, I know what's funny, and you guys just laughed at that. I'm going to send her a tape!"

Shoemaker started his career doing impressions and still incorporates them into his show. He performed jokes in the style of former Divorce Barony Fife, played by Don Cheadle.

Before comedy he worked in a law firm in Philadelphia and would mock the lawyers while in the cafeteria with the other employees.

It was then that a employee told him how he should perform stand-up comedy.

Shoemaker's first performance was at the Sandy Supper Club in Philadelphia.

"I got a few laughs and probably a few more sobs," Shoemaker said.

For the first part of his career he stuck to doing impressions which later branched into story telling.

"Impressions are entertaining, but not thought provoking," Shoemaker said.

"All my material comes from my real-life experiences."

He said that he got the art of performing but does not enjoy travelling the world hours and press circuits that accompany stand-up comedians.

Shoemaker won Male Comedian of the Year at the 1997 American Comedy Awards that was broadcasted on ABC.

He founded the non-profit group Laughing Hearts, which is the goal of promoting healing through laughter.

Shoemaker was 5'1, 91 pounds when he brought out his inner bad boy.

"I brought the stage of the Ontario brought his inner bad boy."

"I brought with humorous stories about getting old, parenting and divorce hit the audience into his performance.

"The love master" brought huge laughs to the Craig Shoemaker show by having the male audience members battle each other with finger-made guns and self-made fire noises.

According to his wife, Nancy, of horoscope readings. From careers to romance, people turn to astrologyguidance.com for advice.
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Shoemaker won Male Comedian of the Year at the 1997 American Comedy Awards that was broadcasted on ABC.

He founded the non-profit group Laughing Hearts, which is the goal of promoting healing through laughter.

Shoemaker was 5'1, 91 pounds when he brought out his inner bad boy.

"I brought the stage of the Ontario brought his inner bad boy."

"I brought with humorous stories about getting old, parenting and divorce hit the audience into his performance.

"The love master" brought huge laughs to the Craig Shoemaker show by having the male audience members battle each other with finger-made guns and self-made fire noises.

According to his wife, Nancy, many people enjoy seeing the celebrities' horoscopes every day to find out what's in store for them and observing cycles. When they saw certain constellations, they would know it was time to start planting.

As time went on, people started believing that the position of the sun and planets wouldn't only tell what to start planting but also tell the effects of a person's life. "The position of the sun, as an example, no matter what's in store, the Greeks would figure out their seasons and celestial cycles. When they saw certain constellations, they would know it was time to start planting."

The love master is a comic that uses astrology to help in the process of figuring out one's horoscope. The goal of the love master is to continue to look to the stars as the ancient Greeks once did.

The circle of zodiac signs starts with Aries, which is where the sun is on the first day of spring, and cir­cles around until Taurus where the circle starts all over again. Since our calendar is designed to copy the revolutions of the sun around the earth, each zodiac sign is assigned a particular aspect of their life in the sky. According to astrology, the sun is in Aries at the same time period each year (roughly March 20th or 21st to April 19th or 20th).

Many people enjoy seeing what's in store for them and con­tinue to look at the stars in the early Greeks once did.

Courtesty of Craig Shoemaker

American Comedy Award's 1997 Male Comedian of the Year Craig Shoemaker played the Ontario Impro last weekend.
Larry Palacios
Staff Writer

For many Mexican and Chicano communities Cinco de Mayo is a very important date. It marks the victory of the Mexican Army over the French at the Battle of Puebla.

In order to celebrate Cinco de Mayo, CSUSB held an event on campus at the Lower Commons patio. The event was put together by the Cross Cultural Center. The celebration took place on Friday May 4 from 11:30 a.m to 1:30 p.m.

Entertainment for the event included everything from mariachi music to folk lore dances. The aim was to make sure the students learned about Cinco de Mayo and to have it come together in a fun filled event. Food was also available to students and best of all, it was entirely free for all students.

The Cross Cultural Center's aim is to make students aware of the diversity around them and the opportunities it brings.

"It's important we recognize the diversity on our campus," Events Coordinator of the Cross Cultural Center Tamara Holder said. "Not every student has a concept of the same celebrations, depending on your ethnicity. It's crucial that we recognize the major contributions of various ethnic groups and celebrate the various holidays.

For many people, not much is known about Cinco de Mayo other than it is a time for partying and dancing. For many, the day has become largely commercialized and even the purpose for celebrating the day has been forgotten.

The celebration in the US is on a much larger scale than it is in Mexico.

This date is a symbol of Mexican unity and patriotism. Even though the Mexican army was eventually defeated, the "Batalla de Puebla" represented to the world that Mexico and all of Latin America was willing to fight and defend themselves from outsiders.

Under the guidance of General Ignacio Zaragoza, 5,000 Mestizo and Zapotec Indians defeated the French army on the fifth of May.

Many people unfortunately believe that Cinco de Mayo is related to Mexican Independence. Mexican Independence is actually on September 16, which is the day that Mexico declared its independence from Spain.

By having a Cinco de Mayo event at CSUSB, the Cross Cultural Center hopes to clarify and make clear the true meaning of the date.

"I hope they learn the importance of Cinco de Mayo and Spanish culture. Why it's celebrated in Latino culture and an overall better understanding of the day," Holder said.

"I hope they learn the importance of Cinco de Mayo and Spanish culture. Why it's celebrated in Latino culture and an overall better understanding of the day," Holder said.

The Cross Cultural Center's main goal is to allow individuals to explore their own culture as well as those from all over the world. "It's important for individuals to be open to all cultures, not just their own," Holder said.

For more information on future events visit the Cross Cultural Center online at crosscultural.csusb.edu.
Text full of interpretations within

The event will close with a film entitled Maquilapoli and a short question and answer period hosted by Katie Donlin, a lay minister-in-training of the United Church of Christ, as well as David's pledge of the gay old time, for instance.

Doyle pointed out that text alone is not enough to interpret that conclusion without additional context. He gave the example of a passage from the Bible that could be interpreted in many ways, depending on the reader's perspective and cultural background.

The lecture concluded with short question and answer period from the audience.

Students interested in further information should contact the Ethnic Studies Roundtable in hopes that students will take the opportunity to look into the event for an idea about taking on a minor.

Scholarships awardeed to ten students

The recipients are Lucy Harwan (Spanish), Angela Leon (criminal justice and nursing), Juan Martinez (mathematics), and Danny Rivers (undeclared), all of San Bernardino; Victor Gomez (accounting) and Fernando Murillo (counseling), both of Riverside; Lemon Benitez (Spanish and mathematics) of CSUSB's Metropolitan Community Church, and Forrest Fallah, Edith Estrada (mathematics) of CSUSB's Ethnic Studies, and Nora Escobar (graduate student, chemistry).

In addition, Robert Martine, a history major from Hesperia, will receive the J.C. Robinson Memorial Scholarship awarded by the university's history department.

Scheduled to give the keynote address is Diana Rodriguez, vice president for student services at Palo Verde College in Blythe. A CSUSB alumna and former staff member, Rodriguez will talk about the importance of overcoming obstacles in pursuing a college degree to become successful professionals.

The scholarship recipients are selected by committee members based on meeting grade-point average criteria, an interest in Latino issues and service to the Latino community. In the association's 23-year history, ALPSS has awarded more than $50,000 in scholarships and honored more than 250 Latino graduates.

For more information on Cal State San Bernardino, contact the university's public affairs office at (909) 537-5007 or visit http://www.csusb.edu.
On Tuesday May 1, 2007 activists went back out onto the streets of major downtown cities across the country in support of desired immigration reforms. Similar marches last year draw over one million people.

Dafie Solano
Staff Writer

Among other things, immigration reform has been one of the most urgent issues for many U.S. citizens, but has historically taken a political back seat. With the 2008 presidential elections starting, politicians feel the need to keep this important and controversial topic in the forefront.

On Tuesday, May 1, activists were back out onto the streets of major downtown cities across the country in support of desired immigration reforms. But it seems that this action alone isn't all that everyone seems to be focused on.

Republican Rep. Tom Tancredo of Colorado, an opponent of granting any concessions or legal status to illegal immigrants, was dismissive, saying the 1986 effort failed.

"We had 7 million illegal aliens in the country when we did it, and it was supposed to be the end of our problem. We now have about, well, between 12 million and 20 million illegal aliens in the country and we will have exponentially more if we give them amnesty again," said Tancredo.

The truth is that granting this country's estimated 12 million illegal aliens amnesty is not what the majority of those demonstrating are requesting.

A comprehensive change in immigration reform is a crucial must. It can no longer be ignored or pushed back on the agendas of Congress.

"If we don't act, then both the Democratic and Republican parties can go back to their comfort zones and working out things. Another Salazar, director of the Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights of Los Angeles, said in an Associated Press article written by Peter Pronovost, "They won't have the courage to resolve a major situation for millions of people."

The presentation of HR-4437 which would have decreased and prohibited aid to undocumented immigrants was the main driving force behind last year's rallies.

With that bill's defeat, there was nothing tangible around which this year's protesters organized either for the straightforward need for change.

The point here is not whether you are for or against these activities but, in the simple fact that immigration reform affects everyone.

In fact, supporting the demonstrations such as the ones last in our very own cities would mean that you are taking an active stand to urge our government to lend attention to an imperative issue. Just because organizations are choosing to direct their attention to lobbying in Congress for these reforms does not mean we as citizens do not need to do anything to make a difference.

It is the opinion of this writer that the strength to make changes comes from the very people who make up this beautiful country and it is important to inform ourselves on the current issues and to remember the power that is in speech.
State of the art treatment for athletes in sight

Stem cell research changing things

Matt Faulkner
Staff writer

Exercise bulimia giving fitness a bad rap

DeAnna Yslas/Chronicle

Exercise bulimia is a type of eating disorder that drives patients to cut their weight by working out at least two hours every day.

DeAnna Yslas
Staff Writer

Exercise bulimia is an emerging phenomenon affecting mostly students. However, our CSUSB kinesiology professors tell us that the disease is not defined by over exercising, but rather exercise being used in the wrong way.

Exercise bulimia is a type of eating disorder that drives patients to cut their weight by working out at least two hours every day, according to Newsweek magazine.

"It's not exercise that's causing the problem," said Linda Wilkin, Ph.D., assistant professor of department of kinesiology. "It's the ill- ness of bulimia or anorexia and they're using exercise as an unhealthy way.

Exercise bulimia is a type of eating disorder that drives patients to cut their weight by working out at least two hours every day, according to Newsweek magazine.

"It's not exercise that's causing the problem," said Linda Wilkin, Ph.D., assistant professor of department of kinesiology. "It's the illness of bulimia or anorexia and they're using exercise as an unhealthy way.

Exercise bulimia

This type of research, however, not clear the controversial stem cell treatment of human tissues. Students are currently looking at new stem cell research that is now specifically aimed at athletes.

Scientists are currently conducting stem cell research that will allow them to repair damaged muscle tissue by obtaining stem cells from tissue in limb from the same source.

Exercising is one component of bulimia, Bryan Backlund, Ph.D., associate professor of department of kinesiology, said.

"Medical researchers, however, are saying that we are still away from actually accepting stem cell procedures as a viable, safe solution to sports injury and other problems," Dr. Tom Vangsness, professor of orthopedic surgery at the University of Southern California's Keck School of Medicine and Muscles, share this stance.

"We have only been playing with [stem cells] for a few years now," Vangsness said. "We don't know what they can do yet, in all honesty. The FDA will not look at the human application of stem cells in sports medicine."

The article stated that scientists have been treating these women by removing the patient's own stem cells from their arms, keeping the cells cultured in a lab for six weeks and then injecting them into the wall of their thigh.

The disease in not defined by over exercising but rather by exercise being used in the wrong way.

Exercise bulimia is a type of eating disorder that drives patients to cut their weight by working out at least two hours every day.
Kevin Manning  
*Staff Writer*

The Coyotes Men's Baseball team's hopes are looking up, despite the series losses against Grand Canyon with three of their players being looked at for the upcoming draft in June.

The Coyotes non-conference series losses bring their state to 27-25 overall, and 18-14 in the CCAA. Along with the loss in Arizona the Coyotes learned that Chico State clinched the last spot in the CCAA tournament with a win over CSUSB. This was the last series that Justin Robinson is focusing up on his last year of eligibility. However, he may have a chance to continue his baseball career with the upcoming draft.

Robinson attended Piscataway Valley High School in northern California, where he lived up until a year ago. He was ineligible my senior year because "I was never good enough in school or on the field to play."

Sport Edition

H2O polo place 6th

Kevin Manning  
*Chronicle*

With the last tournament of the season over, the 2007 Coyotes women's water polo team finally has a close to 2006. CSUSB ended up placing 6th in the Western Water Polo Association Championships.

"We went to the tournament and did as we planned. Our main focus was to stay in to win the title in the Western Water Polo Association Championships," said head coach Finwall.

After a strong senior year, he said, "I really enjoyed, more than anything else."

Kevin Manning/Chronicle

Morgan Tinted scored the game winning goal in the 2nd of the 12th back of sudden-death, to lift CSUSB to an 8-7 win over East Los Angeles.

"Though some of the players saw it as a close call, Coach Finwall emphasized his excitement over the win because of the coaching staff," explained the championship went well.

CSUSB starting goalie, Brandon Hogg, was honored to leave the tournament having been voted the Western Water Polo Association Pac west second team the past two seasons.

"After a year on the sideline, this year was much better for Brandon," said Coach Finwall.

The Toros out hit the Coyotes 33-11 in the game with Erika Gonzalez went 3-for-6, Michelle Catarina and Krista Martens each had three hits for the Coyotes.

Kevin Manning/Chronicle

In game two, Tanta Beker again went in as a pinch hitter and the Toros garnered her in the ninth frame against Saint Mary's. Coach Finwall said that the game "happened to be the end of her season." The Toros out hit the Coyotes 15-9, who pitched a no-hitter against the Coyotes. "It was a tough game, but Krista Martinez went all nine innings for the win." Coach Finwall said.

Kevin Manning/Chronicle

The Coyotes closed out with a 27-25 overall mark and a 18-14 in the CCAA, falling just one game short of their last season as the San Francisco State (19-17) and a trip to the conference championships.

The Toros went on a roll with a win in the fourth of the tournament against Delta (1-15), who picked up a win on Thursday, April 27, 2007 against the Toros. Both come across a second place.

In the fifth, CSUSB earned four times to take a 6-5 lead. Bill Miller and Katie Garcia, each had two hits for the team. Coach Finwall said. "We had some major league teams."

CSUSB called for two runs in the ninth frame and the Hernandez doubled in a run to tie the game. The Coyotes walked Megan Spano with the bases loaded to bring the game to 5-0. Perhaps it is part of the American dream to start at the bottom of the league and work their way up to the major leagues. And one day making it a reality."

"I can't say enough about our goalie," said Coach Finwall.

Kevin Manning/Chronicle

The Coyotes closed out the season with a win in the fifth place, which was looking good for the team. "It is not a very pretty picture being drafted because most players sign with the major leagues," Coach Finwall said.

Kevin Manning/Chronicle

HSU junior goalie, Megan Spano was the third save of the season.

CSUSB business student Kevin Salazar saves for the win, "I am not sure if I have played better than that this past year," he said.

Kevin Manning/Chronicle

CSUSB baseball student Kevin Salazar saves for the win. "I am not sure if I have played better than that this past year," he said.

"No, I don't think so," he replied. "We have a lot of experience in the starting rotation and.contributing to the team."

Kevin Manning/Chronicle

"I can't say enough about our goalie," said Coach Finwall.

Kevin Manning/Chronicle

"He made varsity his junior and senior year. During his tenure he earned MVP, the mark of sudden-death, to lift CSUSB to an 8-7 win over East Los Angeles.

"I really enjoyed, more than anything else."